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ABSTRACT
Electron probe r-ray microanalyses of olivine in an alkali olivine basalt containing
peridotite inclusions, show that a continuous fractionation trend of Ni and Fe is defined b1'
compositional zoning in phenocrystal, microphenocrystal and groundmass olivine Although the composition of both cognate and peridotite inclusion olivine is characterized b1'
the inverse relationship of Ni and Fe, inclusion olivine grains tend to be homogeneous
rather than zoned.
Variation diagrams of the comparative Ni and Ire content of inclusion and cognate
olivine shon' gaps and dislocations,which arc opposed to the origin of both t1'pesof olivine
by fractional crystallization of the same parent melt.
Tnr

PnnroorrrE

INCLUSToN PRoBLEM

Forbes and Kuno (1964) in summarizing the regional petrologl- of
pelidotite inclusionsand basaltic host rocks, noted that over 200 peridotite inclusionlocalitiesare now known, and that with ferv exceptionssuch
occurrencesare of Cenozoic age. Basaltic rocks containing peridotite
inclusionstend to occur in regionalbelts on the continentsand the island
archipelagosof the oceanbasins;and in some regions,oceanicand continental belts appearto be contiguous.Most of the host basaltshave alkalic
atfinities,and they tend to be silicaundersaturatedwith nephelineand/or
leucite in the norm. Two occurrencesof peridotite inclusionsin Hawaiian
olivine tholeiites have been confirmed, horvever,and tr{uir and Tilley
(1964) have describedthe occurrenceof xenocrystal olivine in tholeiitic
basaltsdredgedfrom the central part of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.
Arguments concerningthe cumulate versus exotic origin of peridotite
inclusions have continued, although Ross, Foster and l'Ie1'ers (1954)'
Kushiro and Kuno (1963), Wilshire and Binns (1963) and others have
presenteda strong casefor an upper mantle origin of the olivine-enstatite
(bronzite) chrome diopside-spineiinclusion t1'pe. Investigations have
also shown that the host basalts contain several peridotite inclusion
tvpes, including therzolite, hartzburgite, dunite and wehrlite. Clinopyroxenite, orthopvroxenite and titanaugite-olivineperidotite are more
rarelv oresentin someinclusionsuites.
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Ni/Fe Rarros rN OLrvrNE
Ross el al. (1951), in their world-wide study of peridotite inclusions,
noted an apparent convergencein the Ni, Mn and Cr content of olivine
from peridotite inclusionsand dunites. Talbot et al. (1963) determined
the Fe, Ni and Mn content of inclusion, xenocrystal and phenocrl'stal
olivine from KerguelenArchipelagobasalts,using r-ray fluorescentmethods. Their work further confirmed the covarianceof Mg and Ni, and Fe
and Mn in olivine as previouslyreported by Vogt (1923).This study also
showedinclusionand xenocrystalolivine to be consistentlymore magnesian and nickeliferousthan cognateolivine phenocrysts,even though the
xenocrvstanalvsesmav have beenskewedtoward higher Fe and lower Ni
bv- contamination from phenocrystalolivine. Although the Ni/FeO and
Mn/FeO ratios of inclusions,xenocrystaland phenocrystalolivine from
the Kerguelenbasaltsappearedto definea continuoustrend, the authors
concludedthat thesetrends did not necessarilyimply any simple genetic
relationship,as similar trends had been reported by Vogt (1923), Goldschmidt (1929)and Wager and Mitchell (1951)in magmatic olivine from
various geographicalIocalitiesand petrogeneticsettings.
Studies of trace element fractionation during cr1'stallizationof basic
magmas have shown that nickei tends to enter early magnesian olivine
and pyroxenes,and that the melt is rapidly depletedin Ni as fractionation progresses(Wager and Mitchell, 1951).Although the data presented
in this paper reinforcethe covarianceof Ni and Mg in olivine of igneous
parentage,we have noted that the Ni/Fe ratios of olivine in granulite
facies gneissesand forsterite bearing marbles appear to be highly variable. This apparent anomaly is currently being investigated.
Although Ringwood (1956)has experimentallyproved the existenceof
a completeseriesof solid solutionsbetweenNiuSiOrand MgzSiO+,the Ni
content of basaltic oiivine doesnot appear to exceed0.3070Ni. As much
as0.40/6 Ni has beenreportedin olivine from garnet peridotite (O'Hara
and Mercy, 1963).
PBrnorocy oF THE Hosr Basl.rr rwr lxcrusroNs
The alkalic volcanic suite of Ross Island, Antarctica includes trach1'tes,phonolites,kenytes and alkali-olivine basalts (Campbell Smith,
1954).The Hut Point Peninsulaof Ross Island is composeddominantly
of alkali-olivine basalt flows and related pyroclastic cones,and subordinate trachyte. These basalts contain abundant mafic and ultramafic
inclusions(Thompson, 1916)(Forbes,1963).The basalt discussedin this
paper occursas an erodedvolcanic neck, 3] miles northeast of the Mcn4urdo Naval Air Facilitv. It contains several tvoes of mafic and ultra-
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mafic inclusions, and xenocrystal olivine and pvroxene. The petrology of
these inclusions and the host basalts has been investigated b1' R. B.
Forbes and D. L. Ragan, and a detailed account of these findings will
appear elsewhere.
The host basalt is composedof phenocrystalolivine and titanaugite in
a fine grained groundmass of titanaugite, olivine, titaniferous magnetite
and rare microlitesof calcicplagioclase.Chemically,the rock is an alkaliolivine basalt, as defined by Yoder and Tillel' 0962); or a basanitoid, as
no modal nephelinehas been detected in the groundmasseven though
9.6570 nepheline appears in the norm. Table 1 gives the bulk chemical
composition and molecular norm of this basalt.
MtNBnarocy oF THE PnnrlorrrB lNcr-usroNs
The following types of peridotite inclusionshave been collectedfrom
the host basalt:
Dunite (transitional to lherzolite)
olivine (Fag-Farz); accessory enstatite (bronzite), diopsideand spinel
H aro.burgite
olivine (Fa8-Fae), enstatite; accessorv diopside and spinel
Wehrlite
olivine (Fara-Fau), diopside; accessory bronzite and spinel
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T it onaugite- oliuine p eri d.otite
olivine (Fa17-Fa22),
titanar"rgite,
magnetite
The Fe, NIg and Ni determinationsof olivine from the above inclusion tvpes, as shown in Fig. 3, are taken from completeolivine analyses
by H. Haramura, GeologicalInstitute, University of Tokl'o.
Errcrnox Pnono X-n.q.vMrcroemarysEs oF Fe eNn Ni rx Orrvrwp
The instrument used in this study was a Model JXA-3 Type Electron
Probe *-Ray Microanalyzer,manufacturedby the Japan Electron Optics
Laboratory Co., Ltd. Quantitative determinations of iron and nickel
were calculated from working curves based on five chemically analyzed
olivine standards.Someinstrumental drift was experiencedduring most
operatingperiods;therefore,standardsand working curveswere redetermined at appropriate intervals during all quantitative runs. A maximum
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3oo

countsTminute,ol
"
Fre. 1. Fe/Fef Mg working curve, based on 5 olivine standards.
Model JXA 3 type electron probe r-ray microanalyzer.

e r r o r o f + O . 2 7 oF e / ( F e * M g ) , a n d i 0 . 0 2 5 % N i w a s c a l c u l a t e df o r t h e s e
determinations.Figure 1 iilustrates a typical working curve for Fe/(Fe
f Mg) determinations in olivine. Olivine grain analyses were made in
thin sections,without cover glasses,polishedwith metallurgicaldiamond
paste.Grains were selectedand marked with the aid of polarizingand ore
microscopes.Each grain was samplescannedalong predeterminedpaths,
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and quantitative determinationsof iron and nickel rveremade at appropriate intervals using f,xed beam and samplescan counting methods.
Xenocrvsts were initially- distinguishedfrom phenocrl'stsand microphenocrvstsb1' selectingolivine fragmentsrvhichwere adjacent to parent
inclusions.As the stud--vproceeded,it became apparent that cognate
phenocrl'stsand microphenocr]-stswere characteristicallyeuhedrai,and
that xenocrvstalolivine grains were generalh'anhedral andf or fragmental. Subsequentmicroprobe analysesshowed that xenocrvstswere relativelv homogeneouswhile cognate grains were compositionally zoned.
Enrichment in Fe was detectedalong the extrememargins of a few xenocrvsts,but compositionalzonation was not detectedin the interior zones.
These findings agree with those of Nluir and Tilley (1964), who have
recently described olivine xenocrysts (Fa, t flom tholeiitic basalts
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Irc. 2. Sample scan traversesof cognate olivine grains, showing relative
Ni and Ire content. and comuositional zonation.

dredged fron-r the central part of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, which have a
uniform composition with the exception of the extreme margins where
t h e r e i s m a r k e d e n r i c h m e n t i n F e ( F a z s ). ' l h e s e a u t h o r s a l s o r e p o r t e d
that olivine xenocrvsts could be distinguished {rom microphenocrl'sts b1larger grain size, different chemical composition and habit.
Figure 2 illustrates representative chart track records of the comparaand phenotive l'e and Ni content of groundmass, microphenocr'_r.-stal
cr1'stal olivine, as determined b1. the electron probe r-rav microanalvzer
along continuous grain traverses. As shown in Fig. 2, each grain is compositionall;,- zoned, rvith magnesian cores grading into mole iron rich
rims. 1'he compositional zonation is gradational and svmmetrical, and
characterized b1. an inverse Fei Ni ratio. The composilional trends shown
in Fig. 2 support the continuitr.- of the phenocr,i.st-microphenocrl.st-
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groundmasssequenceof olivine cr)'stallization,as empirically suggested
b-vpetrographiccriteria. Although zonation tends to be normal (magnesian coresgrading to more iron rich rims) in phenocrystsand most microphenocrl'sts,manv groundmassgrains and some microphenocrystsshow
a tendencv toward reversezonation. In such cases,a more iron-rich core
gradesinto a magnesianintermediatezone,which is in turn succeededb.uthe usual iron-rich rim. This tendency is seen in the traverse of the
groundmassolivine grain shownin Fig. 2.
The marginal zone of the groundmassolivine grain has a composition
oI 13.7mol/sFa, which is shown as a datum plane in the diagram.Olivine
compositionsup to 18 rnol/6 Fa were measuredon the extrememarginsof
groundmassolivine grains,but the absolute determinationof nickel and
iron along the edge of olivine grains is often uncertain, due to reaction
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products adjacent to the groundmass,and the uncertain geometrl' of the
grain-groundmass
boundary surface.
In Fig. 3, the range in Fe and Ni content of zoned cognate olivine is
compared to that of unzoned oiivine from peridotite inclusions in the
'Ihis
same basalt.
diagram shows that the zonation in cognateolivine is
characterizedb-v*the inverse relationship of Fe and Ni; and a trend is
definedby theseplots which tracesthe fractionation of Fe and Ni during
the progressivecrystallizationof the cognateolivine.
Although the zoned phenocrvstshown in Figs. 2 and 3 includesa core
zone which is compositionallysimilar to olivine from two of the dunite
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inclusions,the dunite inclusion grains are unzoned.The core zone of this
particular phenocryst is more magnesianthan the core zones in three
other phenocryststraversed by the electron probe r-ray microanalvzer,
rvhich contained core zones with Ni zs Fe/(FefMg) ratios similar to
those of the zonedmicrophenocrystsas representedin Figs. 2 and 3. The
continuous zonation trend displayed by the phenocryst cannot be explained b\. a xenocrystalorigin of the core zone, followed b1.peripherai
cry'stallizationof Fe enrichedolivine from the basaltmelt.
Plots of the Ni as Fe/(Fe*Mg) ratios of olivine from the rvehrliteand
titanaugite-olivineperidotite inclusionsappear to reinforce and extend
this sametrend, but similar plots of olivine from dunite and hartzburgite
inclusions show considerablevariation. Although the composition of
oiivine from wehrlite inclusions appears to coincide with the range in
zonal composition of the cognate olivine, the olivine from the wehrlite
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inclusions is homogeneous,and coexistent with diopside rather than
'lhe
olivine from the titanaugite peridotite inclusionsis also
titanaugite.
could
unzoned,and although the coexistingtitanaugite in this assemblage
gap
between
compositional
is
conspicuous
be of basaltic descent,there a
the groundmassolivine and the olivine from the titanaugite peridotite
inclusions.
CoucrusroNs
In Fig. 4, the Ni usFe/(F-ef Mg) ratios shown in Fig. 3 are replotted as
an Ni/FeO variation diagram, in order to compareour data to that given
by other authors for cognateand peridotite inclusionolivine from alkaliolivine basalts.This diagram clearly definesthe inverserelationshipof Ni
and Fe in inclusionand cosnateoiivine from alkali-olivinebasaltsin both
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continental and oceanicsettings.Phenocrystalolivine from the KergueIen basaltsis much more fayalitic than the Hut Point basalt phenocrl.sts.
Although the inclusion olivinesfrom both suites have a similar range in
Fe, the Ni content appearsto be consistentlyhigher in the Kerguelen
inclusion olivine. Olivine from the dunitic and lherzolitic inclusions analyzed by Ross el al. (1954) has a compositional range similar to that of
olivine from equivalent inclusion types from the Hut Point basalt. The
high Ni and \Ig content of kimberlite inclusion olivine is of unusual interest, as these plots include olivine from both hartzburgite and lherzolite
inclusions,including garnet bearing and garnet-free assemblages(O'Hara
and Mercy, 1963).Olivine from theseinclusionstends to be rich in Ni and
Mg, in both garnet bearing and garnet-freeassemblages.
Based ori additional data given by O'Hara and Mercy (1963),similar relationshold for
olivine from garnet bearingperidotiteswhich occur in rocks of the granulite and ecologitefacies.
Although the trends defined by Figs. 3 and 4 support the findings of
previous authors concerning the inverse ratio of Fe and Ni in olivine, our
data are opposedto the simultaneous andfor sequential crystallization of
cognate and inclusion olivine from the same parent melt. A continuous
Ni-Fe fractionation trend seemsto be clearly recordedin the compositional zonation of phenocrystal, microphenocrystal and groundmass
olivine from the Hut Point Basalt. Compositional gaps and dislocations
in the trend as defined by the Ni-Fe content of inclusion and cognate
olivine from the same basalt strongll' suggestthat the inclusion olivines
do not represent sequential stagesin the fractional crystallization history
of the same melt.
Although iron enrichment has been detected along the extreme margins of some olivine xenocrysts, the cores are unzoned. Olivine grains
within inclusion aggregatesare homogeneous.The lack of zonation in
xenocrystal and inclusion olivine, as contrasted to the well defined zonal
structure recorded in cognate olivine from the same basalt indicates that
the two habits of olivine have dissimilar crystallization histories.
The difference in comparative composition of phenocrysts from the
Kerguelen Archipelago and Hut Point basalt as shown in Fig. 4 ma1' be
petrogenetically significant, as the Ni/Fe ratio of cognate olivine mav be
related to magma type and fractionation history.
Table 2 summarizes data taken from other authors on the Fe-Ni composition of olivine from tholeiitic basalts occurring in continental and
oceanicsettings.These data show that Fe and Ni are also inversely covariant in olivine from tholeiitesl and that there is a progressiveincrease
in the Fe content of olivine in the tholeiitic basalts of Kilauea, Iceland
and Izu-Hakone, with a sympathetic decreasein Ni. Unfortunately, the
available data are fragmentary, and it is not clear whether or not this
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progressionrepresentsa svstematictr:ansitionin the Ni-Fe composition
of olivine from oceanicto continental tholeiites.
The comparativeNi-Fe compositionof olivine from the inclusionbearing alkali-olivine basalts of Fig. 4 and the tholeiitic basalts of Tabie 2
suggestsa similar range in the Fe content of olivine from both types of
basalt, and a somewhatlower Ni content for olivine from tholeiites.The
composition of phenocrl'stsfrom the tholeiitic basalts of Kilauea is an
important exception,however,as the Ni-Fe content is similar to that of
the cores of phenocrystsfrom the Hut Point basalt, and olivine from
dunitic and lherzoliticperidotite inclusions,as shown in Fig. 4.
Iida et al. (1961)have previously discussedthe Ni/Fa ratios of olivine
from the pigeonitic and h1'persthenicrock seriesof the Izu-Hakone Region (Table 2). Although the Fe content tends to be higher in the olivine
Tellr

2. Ni/Fa

Rarros ol OrwrNr
% Ni

lrron Tnor,nrrtrc
MoI o/6Fa

B.lser-rs

Authors

H a)emaumau, Kilauea, H awau,
Olivine tholeiite
0 336

Faro s

Yagi and Nishimura
(unpublished data)

Ki,laueo Ihi, Hawoii,
Olivine tholeiite

0 278

Farr s

Yagi and Nishimura
(unpublished data)

T hin gmuli, V olcano, I celantl
Olivine tholeiite
Stapi, Iceland
Olivine tholeiite

020

liar: o

Carmichael (1964)

0 . 1 4 30 . 1 3 8

F a16 3-Fa16

Yagi and Nishimura
(unpublished data)

Iut-H ahone Region Basalts
Pigeonitic rock series

0 0345-0 0725

Fa26-Fa26

Iida, Kuno and
Yamasaki (1961)

0.0550-0.170

Fa:r-Fau

Hypersthenic rock series

of the hypersthenicrather than the pigeonitic rock series,there is some
overlap in the Fe content of olivine in the two groups. In this zole oI
overlap and throughout the series,the Ni content tends to be higher in
olivine from the basaltsof the hypersthenicseries.
Muir and Tilley (1964) have discussedzoned phenocrysts from an
olivine tholeiite dredged from the northern part of the rift zone of the
I'Iid-Atlantic Ridge which range from 16 to 20 mol. /sFa. Microphenocrystal olivine from these particular submarine olivine tholeiites is compositionally similar to that from the Iceland tholeiitic basalts, and distinctly more magnesianthan previously describedphenocrystsfrom the
alkaline olivine basalts of the Atlantic Islands. Muir and Tillev (1964)
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have also noted that the Ni content of the microphenocr)'stsis higher
than the valuesgiven by lida et al. (1961)for olivine from tholeiitesfrom
the Izu-Hakone Region.
Based on previous knowledge of the behavior of Ni during the fractional crystallizationof basic magmas,and the findings discussedin this
paper, the Ni,/Fe ratios of olivine appearto be related to the composition
of the melt, the degreeand trend of differentiation,and possiblecontamination of the parent magma. The olivine of "primitive basalts," whether
alkali-olivine basalt or tholeiite, is characterizedby a comparatively
higher Mg and Ni content than that in the more highly differentiated
basalts.
The Ni/Fe ratio of basaltic olivine appears to be petrogenetically
significant,but the physiochemicalfactors which govern the Ni content
of basaltic olivine are not well understood.More data are neededon the
Ni/Fe ratios of olivine from various oceanicand continental basaltswith
accompanyingdeterminationsof the Ni content of the whole rock and the
partition ratios of Ni in coexistingolivine and pvroxene. Oxygen partial
pressuremav also pla1. an important role in the Fe/Fe*Mg ratio of
olivine, and more data are also neededon the distribution of Fe in coexistingsilicateand oxide phasesin olivine basalts.
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